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CONTEXT
The Virgin Islands is still grappling with recovery from the disasters of 2017 and is
faced with a high debt burden. In addition to the lingering disaster impacts, The
Virgin Islands faces some serious challenges:
•

•
•

High cost of living, unemployment and an economy in need of a new bold
vision that will stimulate, protect and grow our tourism and financial services
pillars and create new industries and employment opportunities
Infrastructure and facilities that are crumbling and not suited to support a
modern economy and society
Many threats to our safety and security, including environmental
degradation, climate change and rising crime.

VISION – THE VIRGIN ISLANDS WE WANT
Where there is no vision, the people perish.
While we must focus on recovery from Hurricane Irma and the disasters of 2017
over the next 4 years, we must also have a long-term vision and plan for the
development of The Virgin Islands.
I promise to work towards a Virgin Islands that:
•
•
•
•

gives people pride of place
is inclusive, safe, secure, tolerant and harmonious
promotes equality and social balance, including gender balance
prioritizes and balances sustainable and green economic growth, climateresilient infrastructure development, social development, environmental
sustainability and good governance.
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STRATEGY
1. Determine the true financial position of The Virgin Islands
2. Implement recovery priorities in partnership with the Recovery and
Development Agency (RDA)
3. Prioritize and implement the Roadmap to the Future in consultation with all
residents and with consideration of our financial position.

HURRICANE IRMA RECOVERY PRIORITIES OVER THE NEXT FOUR YEARS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ascertain, review and re-negotiate where possible the arrangements for
funding of the recovery
Review and implementation of the Recovery to Development Plan
Accelerate homeowner reconstruction programme
Transition all persons in shelters into homes
Accelerate small-business reconstruction programme
Rebuild all schools in a smart, resilient, green way
Create a modern telecommunications system and encourage telecoms to
offer high speed internet
Construct properly engineered, well-drained, resilient roads and coastal
defenses
Restore public facilities on Anegada, Jost Van Dyke and Virgin Gorda,
including modern port facilities
Restore public facilities on Tortola
Reconstruct and enhance the West End Ferry Terminal
Reconstruct the Central Administration Complex
Reconstruct public libraries and build a National Archives Building
Reconstruct existing museums and build a Museum of Virgin Islands History

ROAD MAP TO THE VIRGIN ISLANDS WE WANT
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ROADMAP TO A BRIGHT FUTURE

The Roadmap to a Bright Future provides a pathway to the vision outlined for
The Virgin Islands by identifying specific actions for implementation across broad
acres.
These actions much be strategically phased over time and build on the recovery
priorities outlined above.
Explore each action area in the pages that follow.

Look out!
There’s a
bright future
ahead!
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Economic
Diversification
& Growth

Growth
Strengthening economic pillars by
•

•
•
•
•

Full integration of economic sectors, including tourism, financial services,
agriculture, fisheries, construction, craftsmanship and the new economies
proposed
Safeguarding and developing financial and related services
Creation of an Aircraft Registry to diversity the financial services sector
Developing sports and eco-tourism (see Sports and Eco-Tourism section)
Creating first 100% renewable energy powered tourism sector

Diversification
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Diversification
Firstly, creating 5 new pillars of our economy and accompanying job
opportunities:
1. The Digital or Knowledge-Based Economy, including Fintech and
Information and Communication Technology (ICT)
2. The Green Economy, including sustainable agriculture, renewable
energy and recycling
3. The Blue Economy, including deep sea and sport fisheries and coastal
and marine tourism
4. The Higher Education Economy, including an International Business and
Finance School, attracting students from around the world and
5. Light Manufacturing, such as food processing
Secondly, diversifying our existing pillars, including
-

Creating an Aircraft Registry
Marketing and developing The Virgin Islands Shipping Registry to
capitalize on its Category 1 status
Promoting and further developing BVI International Arbitration Center
Investing in business, sports and eco-tourism

Supporting Small Businesses
•
•
•
•
•
•

Small business financing and incubator spaces
Small Business Bureau, including support services to start-ups, such as model
business plans and training
Supporting e-commerce through improved postal/shipping services,
fintech and Information and Communication Technologie (ICT)
Support local producer access to regional and international markets
Industrial park development and incentives for light manufacturing
Food processing plant
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Consumer
Protection &
Affordable
Living

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Consumer Protection legislation that is passed and enforced
Landlord and Tenant Protection legislation
Incentives for first-time homeowners
Strategic public-private partnerships for affordable housing development
Land bank to support affordable housing development scheme
Regular mandatory review of the Labour Code and related laws (including
the minimum wage) to ensure fairness and balance in the labour market
Streamlined, fair and modern immigration and labour processes
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Agriculture &
Fishing
Industries

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Micro-banking/finance for farmers and fisher folk
Micro-insurance for farmers and fisher folk
Facilitating access to land for farming
Facilitating secure markets for farmers and fisher folk
Developing farmers’ markets and fish markets
Regional cooperation in fishing and farming
Investment in deep-sea fishing (equipment and training)
Development of sport fishing
Mangrove and coral reef restoration projects to support fisheries
Investment in agricultural technology and training programmes
Agro-business training
Modern irrigation systems at agricultural hubs on all islands
Encouraging organic and backyard farming

•
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Sports
Tourism and
Eco-Tourism

Sports Tourism
Investment in the Big 7:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sport fishing tournaments
Track and field - working with track and field organizations to attract events
such as the CARIFTA games and Twilight
Soccer – utilizing the FIFA soccer field to attract regional events
Horseracing – rebuilding the horseracing track to host regional races
Baseball – investing in Little League baseball fields to position BVI to bid on
that tournament
Basketball – attracting an annual National College Basketball Tournament
to the Territory
Power-boat racing and regattas
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Eco-Tourism
•

•
•
•

Investment in:
o National Park facilities;
o hiking trails;
o watersports;
o bird-watching facilities;
o scenic lookouts;
o Sky World observatory;
o historic sites;
o living museums;
o waterfront boardwalks and;
o heritage tours on The Virgin Islands Sloop
Enhanced environmental protection and restoration
Beautification policy and product standards
Specialised nature tours of Salt Island, Norman Island and wider island chain
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Sustainable
Infrastructure
&
Communities

Climate-Resilience
•
•
•
•
•
•

Revised Building Code
Comprehensive drainage plan and engineered drains
Active drain and ghut maintenance programme
Salt pond restoration and promotion of “green/natural” infrastructure
Strict enforcement of litter laws to help combat flooding
Properly engineered sea defences to protect coastal communities

Homegrown Green Energy
•
•
•
•
•

Aggressive energy efficiency and renewable energy programmes
Promotion of homeowner solar energy programmes
Solar water heating programme
Upgrade energy grid to support sale of solar energy
Underground electricity poles
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Modern and Resilient Telecoms
•
•

Investment in high-speed and resilient phone and internet services
Investment in satellite phones and satellite internet for resilience

Smart Streets
•
•
•
•

Engineered roads and bridges
Road and bridge construction standards and maintenance programme
National Addressing System, enabling GPS navigation and fast emergency
response
Solar street lighting programme

Traffic/Parking Efficiency
•
•

Traffic and parking solutions in Road Town and other communities
Walkable communities, including proper sidewalks and shading

Sewage Management
•
•
•

Completion of sewerage projects in priority communities
Sewage disposal and treatment facilities for the yachting sector
Strict enforcement of septic system requirements
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Port Facilities
•
•
•
•
•

Reconstruction and enhancement of all major seaports
Construction of a cargo port in Virgin Gorda
Enhancement of Setting Point Jetty, Anegada
Expansion and enhancement of Port Purcell
Enhanced air access to Anegada

Land management
•
•
•
•

Modern and electronic land information and tax system
Enhanced land management practices to increase land values
Enhanced land use planning and zoning to protect land values, the
environment and support economic growth
Resolution of land titles on Anegada
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Quality
Education

Education for All
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strengthening of pre-school system
Strengthening of primary and secondary education systems
Hospitality Academy
Entrepreneur Academy
Media and Performing Arts Academy
Advanced Technical/Trade School
Apprenticeship programmes
Laws and programmes to ensure people with special needs get quality
education
Major investment in afterschool programmes, such as sports, music, dance
and visual arts
Enhanced counselling programmes at schools
Teaching of conflict resolution skills
Ongoing teacher training programme
Mandatory CXC exams for core subjects
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Affordable
& Quality
Health
Care

•
•
•
•
•
•

Review of the National Health Insurance System and relevant
amendments to the legislation
Investment in preventative care, wellness and healthy lifestyles
Medical airlift services for all islands
Enhanced emergency response services
Promotion of community clinics and community health
Resident doctors on Anegada, Jost Van Dyke and Virgin Gorda
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Youth
Employment,
Empowerment
& Human
Development

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Targeted training and employment of youth in new opportunities created
under economic growth and diversification programme
Youth rehabilitation programmes
Investment in youth recreation centers
Investment in sport trainers and sport facilities to prepare athletes to
compete at an international level
Recording studio for young artists
Establishment of a Youth Council
Employment projects for the emotionally and physically challenged
Support programmes and rehabilitation facilities for the homeless
Women empowerment programmes
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Safety and
Security

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overhaul of the criminal law and criminal justice system
Promotion of conflict resolution skills
Interventions and alternative remedies to address youth crime and
imprisonment
Strengthening and modernization of the Royal Virgin Islands Police Force
24hr staffing at all police stations
Enhancing access to justice, including through the provision of Legal Aid
Investment in Search and Rescue personnel, boats, helicopters and other
equipment
Development of Fire and Rescue Services and a modern Fire Code
Enhanced border control and safety through increased marine patrols,
drone technology, artificial intelligence and modern port facilities
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Preservation
of Cultural
Heritage

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Museum restoration and development
Revival of cultural events – e.g. breaking of the salt pond, Salt Island
Cultural Expo (integrated into tourism product)
Integration of culture in tourism
History video-documentation project
Investment in Public Records Management
Revival of The Virgin Islands Sloop and integration into tourism
Creation of a Virgin Islands Heritage Commission
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Environmental
Sustainability
& Climate
Change

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aggressive environmental restoration programmes for
mangroves, coral reefs, beaches and salt ponds
Reforestation programme
Creation of parks and green spaces

Declaration of protected areas to preserve special places
Environmental protection legislation to protect mangroves, coral reefs,
beaches, salt ponds and special plants and animals
Pollution prevention legislation
Waste reduction, management and recycling legislation and enforcement
of the same
Enhanced waste collection system
Enhanced environmental monitoring programmes
Sustainable land management
Enforcement of erosion control measures
Incentives for energy efficiency, renewable energy and electric cars
Climate-proof infrastructure and communities
Aggressive implementation of The Virgin Islands Climate Change Policy
Supporting The Virgin Islands Climate Change Trust Fund
Advocating for access to international climate finance
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Governance &
Constitutional
Reform

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fixed date for General Elections
Freedom of Information legislation and other laws that ensure
transparency and accountability
Strengthening all institutions of governance
Restoration of dignity to the House of Assembly
Expanding and enhancing Government services on Anegada, Jost Van
Dyke and Virgin Gorda
Streamlined, modern (including online) and timely delivery of Government
services
Regular public consultations on proposed policies, legislation and projects
Civil Service Reform
Public consultations in The Virgin Islands and negotiations with the UK
Government on constitutional reform
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Fiscal
Responsibility

•
•
•
•

Revise and reform constitutional and legal arrangements for finance and
financial affairs
Implement all constitutional and legal requirements for finance, including
making Government annual financial reports public
Improved financial accountability systems in Government
Prioritize annual debt payments and other financial obligations
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Improving
External
Relations

•
•
•

•

•

Fostering a positive, modern relationship with the United Kingdom and the
European Union
Ensuring protection of Virgin Islands’ interest in the post Brexit environment
Maintaining relationships with the European Commission, the Overseas
Countries and Territories Association (OCTA), UK Overseas Territories
Association (UKOTA) and the African, Caribbean and Pacific Group of
States (ACP)
Strengthen ties with the Caribbean Community (CARICOM), the
Organization of Eastern Caribbean States (OECS), the Caribbean Forum
(CARIFORUM),
Strengthen our relationships with the United States Virgin Islands, including
partnering on priority issues
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Let’s journey to a
bright future
together!
• Visit www.ElectDancia.com
• Connect on Facebook: @ElectDanciaPenn
• Email: connect@electdancia.com
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